
Penn y coiumn
Kiftfen Birds Left

HPUp mated four pairs of Maltese
H'ftena ’55.00 gets the bunch quick
¦lk a -real bargain. Also incubator
¦utaaatetf. See me at once. Will

Buffalo Ct., Concord. N.

fire. 20-it-x.

ftr Safe-m Acres Adjoining W. F.
ffve miles west of Con-

Httad, ffi-story house, outbuildings.

Hlineeaffow and plenty of timber.

¦f'A re*J bargain. ob easy terms.
K 18 acres in high state of cultiva-
• tion 400 feet national highway ad-
T joining Charles R. Clin* at real

Jno. K. Patterson. Agent.
I 20-3t-x.
X, ¦ ¦

Seamen: $l5O Month and Expense
selpng cigars. Experience not nec-
essary. Bend self addressed starnp-

|.:r ßd envelope for information. Xat-

tonal fcigar Co., High Point, N. C.
20-lt-p.

tar Sal*—One No. 8 Carolina Wood

stove' and cooking utensils SB.OO.
four piece porch set $15.00. Baby

> cart SB.OO. refrigerntof sti.oo: laun-
; dry hbnter SS.OO. one single bed

;¦ ajid springs $3.00, 3 dozen fruit jars
?i'g2-00,*l Grafonola and 20 records

I $34.1*: All in good couditioM. 12
¦HCSt., Hartsell Mill. 20-2 t-p.

(Car of-Nitrate of Soda WHI Unload
t; Monday. 22nd. Special price at
K,oar. .Next will be higher. Cabar-

rus Buion Supply Co. 10-2t-p.

:For Sale—Two Four-room Houses [
!?„ and woe vacant lot with a frontage

|J of 180 feet on west side of White

street to 150 feet deep v situated

v nearly opposite the Brown Mill, atp real jhargaius. The J. R. Dry home
I frontfng on Powder street 100 feel
i, withTtwo-story house, store house

gild mirage space for eight cars. A
fine investment for some one. Also
half idoten other houses at good

; bargain. Jno. K. Patterson, Agent.
* IS-3t-p.

Choice* Cuts of Veal and Mutton.
£ Phofe 510 and 525. Chas. C.

: Grader. 19-2t-p.

Stray elf or Stoles—Pointer Dog.

I Blaijt head, white and black body.
W fi. Penninger. Call 363 or

, 480IJ 19-3t-p.

Carbidt at Ritchie Hardware Co.
19-3t-p.

New PJayer Rolls:
AfteP the Ball

f* Alwiys Waltz. Irving Berlin's lat-
? V est

Angry Pox Trot
Is, The Convict and the Rose Ballad

Carolina Sweetheart Waltz
;' Dinah Fox Trot
fc Down By the Old Mill Stream —

;K Harry Snodgrass.
I IVish't I AVas in Peoria
New River Train
Old Rugged Cross

|- Snow Deer
Roll ’Em Girls
Rovin' Gambler

E ¦ Kidd-Frix Co. 19-2 t-c.

Strayed Last Sunday. Black Female¦ pig from home of Oscar Hurloeker,
East /Kannapolis. Finder inotifv
him at Odell AA’inecoff's store and
get reward. 19-2 t-p.

jEntsr Millinery Display. Watch
jjL window. Opposite new hotel. Miss

F Brachen. 18-3t-p.

For Rent—Two New Rooms For
light housekeeping. Call 888.

17-3t-p.

S. C. Rhode Islam! Hatching Eggs
: $l5O and $2.00 for 15. J. R. Me-

’lfßnn,,166 E. Depot St. 16-ts-p.

Do You Need Some Letter Heads,
bill heads or statements? The
Times-Tribune Jot Office can get
them out for you promptly. Os
course the quality of the work is
the best. ts.

EFIRD’S
PRE - EASTER SALE

SHOES
65c to $5.45

Ladies’ Dresses

95c to $23.75

| ' Boys’ and Men’s Suits

$3.95 to $35.00

§P"v»r ' V'. ft* »i- ,k 3 * 1*’ 1

For Rent—Two Furnished Rooms for
light housekeeping. Phone 512 J.

- . 20-2 t-x.

Lost—Silver Bar Pin Set With Blue
and white sapphires. Reward if
returned to Elizabeth Hansel. 207
Franklin Avenue. 20-2 t-x.

Strayed—Bay Mare Mule, lame in
one front leg. Reward for return
to M. F. Teetei;, Harrisburg.
20-lt-p. .

For Rent—Three'Unfurnished Rooms
for light housekeeping. Youpg mar-
ried couple preferred. S. L. Bras-
well. 11 X. Valley. 20-4t-p.

For Sale—7 Passenger Car. Good Con-
dition. Sell cheap. Box 474.
20-2 t-p.

Moving Day Prices Is Moving Every-
thing at Covington’s. Come now.

20-lt-p.

For Sale—The Carolina Springs Prop-
erty in Stanly county near Rich-
field. Has a twenty-two-room hotel
with plumbing, a large barn and
garage, containing 80 acres. Fine
for resort or poultry farm. AVhite
sulphur springs known for many

years for its curative value. Jno.
K. Patterson. 20-3 t-x.

Automobile License Number Found-
Owner can get possession by giving

correct number, and paying for
this advertisement. Call at Trib-
une Office. 20-2t-x.

Wanted —Four or Five Room House,
or two or three unfurnished rooms.
Phone 625. P. O. Box 496.

2t)-2t-p.

Victor Records

Sweet Cold A’ocal and Fox Trot
Always Waltz, A'ocal and Fox Trot

Ob. How I’ve Waited For You
Dinah Fox Trot
Baby Lullaby Fox Trot
What Can I Say (after I say I’m

Sorry)
Where Is My Rose of Kaikiki—The

Revelers
My Daiding's Black Mustache
Naomi Wise
And t-lfe very latest in Okey Records
Diddlin’ John Carson’s latest

And all the old-time tunes.

Kidd-Frix Co. 19-2 t-c.

For Side— Baby Push Cart. Good Con-
dition. Call 436R. 19-3t-p.

Wanted— Ushers. Permanent Posi-
tion for girls 15 to 17 yea-s of
age. Nights only. Apply to Con-
cord Theatre. 18-Bt-c.

We Have a Few Rctis, Slightly Used,
that we are offering wrapped in
packages of five each for SI.OO.
Til’s is a wonderful value. Take
home one of these surprise pack-
ages. Kidd-Frix Co. 19-2 t-e.

For Rent—Modern 7-room House on
corner of Church and Loan streets.

Jno. K. Patterson. Agent. 18-3t-p.

For Rent—7-room House on BeH
Avenue. Phone 36, or sis' Johs
Porter, 18-6t-p.

Oranges and Grapefruit—Car Load in
hulk, also boxes, at Southern de-
pot. Extra fancy fruit, sweet,

juicy, very cheap, or phone 565,
we deliver. Ed M. Cook Co.

17-4t-p.

’ For Sale—Mrs. K. K. Walter’s Farm.
two miles from Kannapolis. Ad-
dress C. H. AA’alter, Box 658 Hick-

ory. X. C. 15-St-p.

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments printed on pannellel paper, in

the latest style type. Invitation
Text, at following prices: 50 for
$6.50; 100 for $10.50; $4.00 for
each additional 50. Prices include

* invitations, with inside and outside
envelopes. Printed on o few hours'

/notice. Tribune-Times Office, ts.

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
“DAB'S DECALOGUE” lb

NEEDED BY PARENTS

Prof. J. B. Robertson Approves Sug-
gestions by Philadelphia School Su-
perintendent.
Dr. T. O. Broome, superintendent

of the Philadelphia schools, at a meet-
ing of the Big Four Fathers Asso-
ciation recently presented the follow-

iiUE suggestions which he termed
“Dad’s Decalogue’’ and which Prof.
J. B. Robertson, superintendent of
the county schools, passes on to the
public here:

Do not expect the teacher to con-
trol your child, if you have failed at
home. Habits of obedience and re-
spect for authority must be learned
first at home.

Fathers, know your sons. Mothers,
know your daughters. Children who
have been taught always to eo-nfide
in their parents can be trusted any-
where.

Find some daily home duties or
chores for your boy or girl to do. and
they will iiane to appreciate in soro<*
degree the sacrifices you are making
for them.

Don’t give children mn"! spending
money. Let them earn it: otherwise
nr excellent opportunity to acquire
the habit of thrift is lost.

Where children are far enough ad-
vanced to have home study, be sure
that they regularly set aside the same
time for it every day. Regularity is
a good habit to acquire.

Do not believe every report your
child brings home. All children do
not lie, but infst children have strong
imaginations which tend to operate
in their own favor, if they are guil-
ty.

Do not take the part of your child
against the teacher before hearing
both sides, and do not do it after-
wards. In nine times out of ten
you will find, to your embarrassment,
that your child was wrong, and in
the tenth case, it is better to suffer
a slight injustice to your child than
to destroy the teacher's influence over
him.

If you have a complaint to make,
go first to the principal of the school,
not to the superintendent, a board
member or ethers.

Do not expect miracles. Not all
children are equally apt. The school
trains minds‘but does not furnish
them.

Do not apply tbe adult standard to
the work of children. Do not up-
braid your boy because be can not do
sums as well as you can. And when
new things are tried in ahe school,
consider where your business would
be if you still used the same things
that were used when you were a boy.
If you do this, you will not criticize,
all new.inovations in school work.

POSTAL C LERKS IN CITY-
EXPERT AS DISTRIBUTORS

Test Made Before Railway Mail Ser- ¦
vice Inspector Shows Adeptness in
Handling Mail.
The Concord" postoffice has some ex-;

pert mail handlers.
Tliis was demonstrated this week l

when a railway mail service inspector
made a visit to the local office, gave
the clerks 3,264 cards to be mailed
and checked up on their work. j

T. L. Chaney was the only clerk j
to make a perfect record, but two!
others. J. M. McEachern and A W.
Brumley, made only one mistake.

J. W.~ Barnhardt. the other clerk. 1
made only five mistakes, the total of
seven mistakes giving the quartette I
an average of 99.8 per cent.

The record made in the local office
is said to be a very excellent one.

The inspector making the test here
was G. C. Goodloe.

BIBLE CLASS MEMBERS
DISCUSS CHURCH WORK

Members of Class of the Forfst llill
Method is: Church Discuss lYrbletus
at Oyster Supper.
Discussion of various problems of

their Church with special emphasis
on matters giertaining to their class,
featured the meeting of the mem-
bers of the Men's Bible ('hiss of the
Forest Hill Methodist Church Friday 1
evening.

Members of the official board of the
Church were guests at the meeting
(lining which an oyster -upper was
served.

A. G. Odell, 11. 8. Williams and
Rev. T. F. Higgin- were speakers at
the meeting, each touching «u some
phase of tbe Church work. A fine
spirit of interest wa- . .anifested. with
siiecial interest .shown in the discus-
sion of the revival services to begin
in the Church tomorrow.

At the Star Theatre .Monday and
Tuesday.

Raymond Griffith play* the role of
the hero, a Confederate spy.' His
general tells him lie must go west to
Virginia City, the site of the famous
Comstock Lode, the source of the

i l.nion's war finances, and divert the
next wagon train .if gold to the South.

Griffith’s experiences en route to!
the western city are varied and he
becomes a central figure in '.loldups,
Indian battles and love affairs with
foir ladies. He falls in love with two

, of them in particular, a brunette and
i a blonde. Each falls in love withhim
| and each girl admires the other. It
i is a difficult triangle.

By the time Griffith obtains the
| gold he ia arrested for highway rob-
I bery. He reveals bis identify as a

J member of the Confederate Army and
| says * can be held merely as a
I primmer of war. He is informed that

] the war is over and that he is just
, a common robber. Just before be is

I about to make a quick exit from this
life with the aid of quick western
justice, ffie Iiris save his life.

In tbe end he is forced to decide
I which of '•the girls whom he loves

equally well, and who Jove him, he
jwffilmarry. The way hf settles the
J difficulty and brings to an end his

hectic career in the cause of the Con-
I jfederuey is the new and refreshing

| finish to the story. It’s a Para-

J r
i.UBB PENNY COLUMN—IT PAY!
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REVIVAL MEETINGS TO
BEGIN HERE TOMORROW

WM Begin in Central and Forest HHi
Methodist Churches. —Postponed in
Ofibar Churches.
The plan to begin simultaneous re-

vival services in jsJI of the Methodist
churches of tbe city tomorrow, has
bee* disrupted by the influenza epi-
demic, but the meeting will begin in
at least two of the churches.

These arc Central and Forest Hill
Methodist Churches, the first service
In tfie meeting to be held at 11 o’clock
tomorrow morjung at eneb Church.

Rev.. J. M. Varner, jiastor of the
Epworth Methodist Church, reports
that sickness among his congregation
makes it necessary to postpone the
oiiening of his meeting.

Rev. E. Myers, pastor of the West-
ford Church, stated this morning that
he revival in his church probably will
begin tomorrow a week, and similar
plans are held for Harmony Church
congregation. These revivals also
hqve been postponed on aeeount of ill-
ness among the congregations.

Rev. Roy T. Houts will do the
preaching at the Forest Hill Church,
with services at 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p.
m., tomorrow. During the next two

weeks services will be held each night
at 7 :30.

"

At Central Church, the pastor. Rev.
R. M. Courtney, will do the preach-
ing. the meeting to continue two

w.eeks. The first service will be held
tomorrow morning at 11 a. in., with
services at 7:30 again tomorrow
night.

During the week services will be
held twice daily in the Church at 8
a. in. and 7:80 p. m.

' At the morning services Mr. Court-
ney will speak on "Early Morning
Secnces in the Life of Christ.” His
subjects for the evening services will
be develop'd as the meeting progress-
es.

In discussing the morning services
Mr. Courtney stated that he has
found 8 o’clock a convenient hour for
such services. "I have tried this plan
at several revival meetings in recent
years and find it very satisfactory."
he / said. He added that the morning
services would continue only 40 min-
utes.

Music at these services will be un-
der the direction of Prof. Price Doyle,
choir director--of the Church.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF CITY
SUNDAY SCHOOLS CONFER

Decide to Form Superintendents’ Or-
ganization Which Will Meet Joint-
ly With Ministers.
Meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Thurs-

day night Sunday School superin-
I tendents of Concord decided to per-
fect an organization and appointee!
offices to make all preliminary plans,

i H. L. Collie, superintendent of the
• Sunday School of Ceutral Methodist
t'jurch. was named chairman and F.

| H. Adden, (of the Sunday school of
1 St. James Lutheran Church, was

I named temporary secretary.
I .Much enthusiasm was shown at the
meeting and practically every super-
intendent present was given oppor-
tunity to express his opinion relative

1 to perfecting an organization. The
| plan was unanimously approved and
! decided to meet the first Monday
nig'.it in April was reached.

I The superintendents will meet then
j at the sande time the ministerial as-

Isooiation
meets, the organizations to

hold supper meetings. After busi-
ness lias been transacted by each or-
ganization a joint meeting will be
held. It is probable that the same
arrangement will be made at each
meeting.

At tiie April meeting permanent of-
ficers for the organization will be
chose* and the meeting date definitely
decided upon.

Practically every church in the
city was represented at the meeting.

LIST TAKE&S FOR YEAR
NAMED BY SUPERVISOR

Frol. J. W. B. lame .YanuuDces tbe
Names es Persons Wbo WW List
the County’s Taxes.
Prof. J. IV. B. Long, tax supervisor

of the county, has completed the se-
lection of tax listers who are to
serve this year, and the names were
made public by him today.

In discussing the names Mr. Ling
requested tjiat each lister meet at the
court here ou Saturday. April 3rd.
at 2 o’clock for a conference with
him.

The list for the city and county fol-
low ;

Township No. I—J.1 —J. IV. Stallings.
Township No, 2—ty. F. Cannon.
Township No. li—lt. S. Rummers.
Township No. I-D. B. Castor and

It. 8. Rumple.
Township No. 5—J. B. Casper.
Township No. O—J. It. Fink.
Towusbip No. 7—A. M. IVauiuger.
Township No. B—h A. Lipe.
Towmdiip No. &—Philip Barringer.
Township No. 10—Henry Furr.
Township No. 11—Asa Bktckwcl-

der.
Ward I—A. Hai Jarratt.
Ward 2—J»s. F, Harris.
Ward 3—H. C. liidcnhour.
Ward 4—ts. A. WottE.
Ward sr—A. G. Comer.

Continued Recession to Textile Stocks.
At the clone of tbe -week a decline

of 12 cents per share in bid price was
noted aeuording to the average of
twenty-five active stocks as compiled
weekly by R. ts. Dickson 4 Company,
the average now standing at 119.04
against 119.76 for the previous week.
While there were oo Hpeetucular
changes, declines of $1 to $3 were re- j
corded. Trading in common and pre-

ferred Htocks was very quiet in the
early part of the week witji increasing
activity at the close of tbe week.

Dr. C. E. Fox, of England, tells us
that wheg n sharkman Os the Island
of Cristoval dies, “bia body is taken
to the sharif rock and but bed, and two
lines of l}me are drawn from ear to
heel; wfiije this is hein «k>oe two

wbo fl^.V#r ttPOU ,he Bb *rl '

PAPERS THAT POISON
NEWS POMQN SELVES

Soppression of Pertinent Facts Equiv-
alent to Death Wanaat, Baps »«*¦

Chicago, Marcfe 19.—A newspaper
“can no mure afford to poison its news
than a dairyman can afford to put,
prussic -acid in bis milk," Harper
Leech and John C. Carroll say in
their new bask on the newspaper,
“What Is News?’’ just published. ,

“The newspaper which poisons if*
product poisons itself. Suppression
of important or pertinent facts in tbe
interest of popularity, Hass, gang,
clique or self-interest is the equiva-
lent of a death warrant if persisted ,
in. Os this the tall of dead newspa-
pers is sufficient testimony.

All phases of the newspaper’s rela-
tion to the myriad activities of mod-
ern life are touched ou in the book,
which describes news as “accelerated
literature" and the newaiiaper as an
institution “which is writing litera-
ture as the clock ticks." 1

The authors are members of the
staff of The Chicago Tribune. Ijeecb is
known as a writer on economic topics
under the pseudony of “Scrutator,”
while Carroll is an instructor in the
Medill school of journalism at North-
western university.

The writers declare that newspaper
men long have had a triple rlasitica-
tion of news based on the themes of
money, love and religion. “To be
more s|>ecifie and probably more en-
lightening, news interesrt as disclosed
by the world in review as it tumbles 11
day or night upon the copy desks from
wires, cables, hot front the reimrter's
typewriter or cooler from the mails,

seems to be summed up thus:
“Life and death, desire for amuse-

ment. curiosity, ambition and cupid-
ity, weaith and poverty, religion.-: hope,
generosity and stinginess, honesty mid
dishonesty, heroism and fear.”

XVliiil crime is called “the most in-
teresting of all news themes—judged
by circulation gains and popular in-
terest.” the authors assert that “as
the cost of publishing has increased
and the volume of crime has increas-
ed the proportion of all crime that
wins. a place in the news has waned
until it is less tiian one-half of 1
per cent, in the larger dailies."

“The idea that the suppression of
crime news„\vouid lessen crime ignores
tile fact that newspapers are by no
means the only method for the dis-
semination of information. They have
never superseded the gossip and the
grape-vine telegraph.”

Likewise the authors find that com-
paratively little of available sex news
is printed, although citing the sub-
ject as one of wide interest.

“Sex will disappear from the nows
when newspapers are written and
read by Robots. Men and women and
their problems as such always have
been the theme Os accelerated litera-
ture as of nearly all other sorts.

“But just as in crime, the very
abundance of sex news in time forces
a process of selection, until a very
minute fraction of sex news ever gets
into the newspapers and that is us- i
ually selected because it carries with
it some unusual feature or appeal—-
exactly as the sex of great literature
is always sojnethiug vastly more than
sex.”

The relation of advertising to news-
papers is commented upon. “It has
become conventional to say that a
newspaper lives on its by-product, ad-
vertising." The authors deny this,
saying;

“It probably is true today that tbe
great majority of newspaper advertis-
ers are as dependent on the newspa-
pers as they are on the railroads, the
pest office or the telephone for their
continued existence and functioning."

At a conference of negr.i preachers
in America a visiting bishop was look-
ing at the various examination papers
and came upon one marked 101 per
cent. “See here. Brother Jones," he
asked the worthy who was conduct-
ing the test, “what basis does yo' base
s o’ answers on?”

"100 per cent." adyrsed the minis-
ter.

"But how does this man come to be
marked 101 per cent?”

"Oh. yo’ see. sub." answered the
minister, "he answered one question
we didn't ask!”

Young Husband—Last night when
1 came home, my wife had my chair

drawn up before the fire, m.v slippers
ready for me to put on

Old Friend—How did you like her
new hat?

A native Christjuu in Japan has¦ upietf the whole Bible on a piece of
paper ts feet king. Every word was
written by hand aod the task took
seven years.

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Ford Roadster
One Dodge Tour-

ing

One Chevrolet
Touring

One Essex Coach,
4 cylinder

One Cadillac 7 pas-
ronger touring

PARKS-BELK CO.
Shoes SELL IT FOR LESS Groceries

• Clothing pOD PA6U C
, < House Furflishing

Dry Goods
.

M
Millinery

orn£ Beauty Phone Bar^ nt
BaS£ -

We are offering some Wonderful Values in our
Bargain Bfesement and Hosiery Department

For This Week

$1.50 value Genuine Full Fashioned First Floor Specials
Pure Silk Hose, in new spring Qg e New Shipment Punjab Prints just inshades, priced per pair guaranteed fast colors, 36 OQ(First Floor) inches wide, per yard - “•'O
15c vaiue Dotted Marquisette in Col- ComeHa Cloth in Figured Guaran-ored and plain dots. In our lA_

w*r> i u
“

bargain basement, per yard P a lrnf a’
be3Utlf

,

Ul 29cGreat Big 10c Counter With Extra pneed per yard -

Belk Values 4
f \ ,

36-inch Long Cloths, Bleached Do- *

mestic, Sheetings, 27 inch:and 32 inch Hv/\
BXV

Dress Ginghams, 36 inch Chambray, .

Figured Calico and Bed Ticking , / \
Remnants. Priced at |/ /Mper yard AUC- / /illCome to Belk’s Basement and save I jW£f
New Line Cretonne just in new pat- Sr I
terns to select from, per yard t

10c 12ic 15c 15c 19c •.

(Bargain Basement) 'rj'Qj
Exceptional Value Knicker Cloth, Sol-
id Color Krinkle Crepe and Dress 'CH
Ginghams, regular 25c quality | Q » VS '

priced at, per yprd *s7v v

“ PARKS-BELK co.,m;
Clothing House Furnish'

sho ra Beauty Shoppe gs£f;
°®“

Phone 892 B "e“in
PHONE 608 PHONE 188

“Here!" called out Matteossian, tbe
ofice »it, to the erraud boy. "Kuo
over to Schmidt’s bird store and get
10 cents’ worth ot pigeon's milk.
Here’s a dollar; bring the <4ange
back to me and be quick about it.”

The bo.v set out. but did uot return
for some time. When he did get
back the chief clerk was giving or-
ders to Matteossian.

Tue ortlee ntnos-
Thc pvjbuc 3avs .

wm mv nvetttf
We’re certain that the pub-

lic feels quite friendly toward
us. VV> feel sure that we’v«
tried to please and our business
friend* and acquaintances as-
sure us that we have succeed-
ed. Cleanliness is next tp
Godliness and we’re on speak-
ing terms with public appre-
ciation.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

m Kerr St.
.

Phone 9N

But the boy knew nothing of office*
etiquette. so ho stepped between them j
and produced a Iffe pigeon.

"Here you are’,” he said. "Sir.
Hcmiidt says you can milk tbe bird
yourself. And there’s no change."

K
f VORETTE V|

Spring is this fascinating |j
Pump of Black Patent
Leather. firaoeful to tke
extreme, it cannot tail to *

mhance the, elegance of your
new Spring Costume. If
you desire distinction as
weH aa charm in your new
footwear you will appreci-

• ate the merits of Vorctte.

$6.50

Ruth'KedjN-
Shoe Store .

100

Saturday, March Ift Ifllfi

I’ete .Tacksou—Say, pahsnn. I
wants to git you ter puffohm er wed* -

din' iweemoay fofc me tonight.
The I’arsoi) —Ton don’t mean to

*say, Brother Jackson, that you are
geing to get married here only a week
after we buried your last wife l
s IVte Jackson—hbittln’ly Ah does,
pnlmon! Didn’t you.preach er sermon
)*«’ Sunday on de btessin's ob for-
giveness’' Ise er p*w’fuj forgivin’
man. Ah is; Ah donn nevver held bo
spite fer long. , >

sc;
In reporting the capture of German

troops by tbe Americans during the
UevniutuMiary War, the larodou
Morning Post said that the prisoners
were cm ployed iw the cabbage .fields
making ‘‘sour grout.”

V

Had not Burthojomew, loother of C.o- 1lambus, been detained by pirates when
on bis way to ask aid from Henry theBrwnth of Kugluud, America might
have been discovered in the name of
tbe British King.

10C
, ~

»<*
.

neC

fO«r SAMI «V AM.
LEADING DRUGGISTSgra-r-^—» -r-ifi i
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